1997 MPCA National Specialty Results

Vancouver, WA June 18-19, 1997

Best of Breed: CH Marlex Mercedes (B) - A Angelbello
Best of Opposite Sex: CH Roadshow Cutajigg (D), J Co
Winners Dog, Best of Winners: Seville's Shake Rattle 'N Roll - A Nelson
Reserve Winners Dog: Sunsprite Sidney Of Sirrah - M Tucker/S Harris
Winners Bitch: Melody's Pearlescent - J Heuer
Reserve Winners Bitch: Sunsprite Upclose N Personal - P Ruggie
Award of Merit Winners:
  Ch. Hackberry Syrus, G Hofheins
  Ch. Melody's Lancelot, J Heuer
  Ch. Rei Mar Chip Off The Ol'Bloc, S Marotto
  Ch. Sunsprite Gotta Attitude, M Tucker
  Melody's Pearlescent, J Heuer - Also Best Puppy
Highest Scoring Dog In Regular Classes: Min Pin, OB, Burgundy Bit Of Sugar N Spice UD - V Utley 197.5

Highest Combined Score in OB and UA/UB
Min Pin, Burgundy Bit Of Sugar N Spice UD, V Utley

Best Junior Handler
Rachel Pio

Regular Classes:
Judge: Mrs. Elaine Mathis

6-9 Black Rust Tan Dog
1 Aleigh's Pistol Packen Pete, J Leigh/J Stout-Reynolds
2 Sunwinds Lucky Tuxedo, R Spooner
3 Bur-I's Rockey Road, B Reno
4 Memories Cut-Up, B Robertson/J Silvants

6-9 Red Dog
1W Seville's Shake Rattle 'N Roll, A Nelson
2R Sunsprite Sidney Of Sirrah, M Tucker/S Harris
3 Merrywood's Prime Time, V Hogan/R & B Luloff
4 Fenton's Pirate Of Penzance, H Levene/C Garza

9-12 Black Rust Tan Dog
1 Islands Quincy, J Horne

9-12 Red Dog
1 Shasta Mischievous Wrangler, L Uhacz
2 Redwing's Coat Of Many Colors, L Stevens
3 Chateau Acres Aces Wild, S Marotto/G Knapp
4 Von Henry Devil May Care, H Greene

12-18 Dog
1 Memos Stormin Norman, R Memo
2 Laurees Jolly Roger, G Pickerill/C Leftridge
3 Islands Patton, J Horne
4 Timline Monkey Business, C Timmerman
Bred by Exhibitor Dog
1 Srs Roadwarrior, A Nelsen/P Gibson
2 Marlex Electric Meltdown, A & X Angelbello
3 Shady Creeks Whittling Bloc, J Strabeck
4 M And R'S Izy Neat, M & F Rukavina

Open Black Rust Tan Dog
1 Essence Mad Max, D Taylor

Open Any Other Acceptable Color Dog
1 Sunwind Snicker Chateau Acre, R Spooner

Open Red Dog
1 Essence Crimson Tide, D Taylor
2 Merrywood's Kuttin' Korners, V Hogan
3 Chateau Acres Rich N Famous, R & D Follmer/G Knapp
4 Lil Devils Red Baron, C Swan-Laing

6-9 Black Rust Tan Bitch
1 Klasyx Shaycrk Amuzmentpark, J Strabeck
2 Bar-L'R's Racen Vw Karman Ghia, N Dodge
3 Shadowmist Sweetest Taboo, C Beasley/P Payson
4 Memories Cut-Out, B Robertson

6-9 Any Other Acceptable Color Bitch
1 Sunwinds Ameretto Sundae, R Spooner
2 Chateau Acres Taylor Made II, S Marotto/G Knapp

6-9 Red Bitch
1B Melody's Pearlescent, J Heuer
2 Sunsprite Nose For News, M Tucker/C Blackwell
3 Bentwater Private Dancer, S Bernard
4 Charkara March-On Faith's Ruby, C Beglof/B Stamm

9-12 Black Rust Tan Bitch
1 Bonds Kinni River Jamie, J Krueger/P Bonarenko

9-12 Red Bitch
1 Marlex Macarena, X Angelbello
2 Hasboro's Trace's Of Trouble, C & J Baker
3 Chateau Acres Fancy That, S & G Knapp
4 Satin's Tina Bit Of Gold, J Stout-Reynolds

12-18 Bitch
1 Timline-Arenglo Made'N Shade, R Renslow/C Timmerman
2 Fenton's Under The Mistletoe, H Levine
3 Islands Priscilla, C & R Olson/J Horn
4 Shadowmist's Stormchaser, C Beaslev

Bred By Exhibitor Bitch
1 Valdon's Inspiration Of Paragon, V Edwards/P Payson/J Krumm
2 Risingstar Wildest Illusion, E Godvig/L Uhacz
3 Sultans So What, G Hofheins/B Guggenheim
4 Srs War Chant, A Nelsen/P Gibson
**American Bred Bitch**
1 Keystones Material Girl, S Coomer/P Stevenson
2 Reh-Pin's Black Talon, C Volk
3 Karavan's Jackie V Rockin L, T Hardin

**Open Black Rust Tan Bitch**
1 Em's Mighty Maylosa, A Wulfekuhle/E Hanson
2 Bluehen's Raven Is R D L'te, R & D Follmer/N Cacka
3 Satin's Mega Black Gold, J.Stout-Reynolds
4 Kar-Me Sassy Angel, E & M Karlin

**Open Any Other Acceptable Color Bitch**
1 Reimars Irish Coffee, S Brown

**Open Red Bitch**
1R Sunsprite Upclose N Personal, P Ruggie
2 Risingstar Sheza Hot Shot, G Knapp
3 Merrywood's Wild Irish Rose, H & P Pawley, V Hogan
4 Satin's Mountain Rose, M & A Mosher

**Veteran Dogs**
1 CH Rei Mar Chip Off The Ol Bloc, S Marotto
2 CH Satin's Magic Instigator, J Stout
3 CH Shadowmists Domino, C Beasley
4 CH Larcons Half-Pint O'Cider CD, C & L Wick

**Veteran Bitches**
1 CH Melody's Desert Rose, J Heuer
2 CH March-On Mostly Angelic, S Marden
3 CH Sanbrook Shocking Fantasy, G Hofheins
4 CH Meret's Ton Of Trouble CDX, E & H Mercer

**Junior Showmanship**
**Mrs. E E Mathis**

**Novice Junior**
1 Krista Jarvis, Min Pin
2 Tanja Brandt, Min Pin

**Open Senior**
1 Rachel Pio, Min Pin